[Otitis media in children--a parallelism between the state-of-the-art knowledge and the context of real clinical practice].
Inflammation of the middle ear is the most common illness among children. It is commonly recurrent by its nature, causing transient or long-term hearing reduction. From the clinical aspect, the problem of recrudescence and chronicity of childhood otitis media is enormous. There are controversies and nonuniformities in defining the cause, conservative and surgical treatment, prevention, mostly due to morphofunctional specificities and dynamic developmental features of the tubotympanomastoid complex. Some open questions are as follows: is recurrent otitis media in childhood really recurrent, or we are dealing with clinical manifestations of exacerbation of the chronic process (chronic from the very beginning), which are the factors predisposing and/or reflecting inflammatory processes in the middle ear, which are the potentials of real clinical practice, which are the modalities of prevention of inflammatory processes in the middle ear in children, is there a parallelism between the real clinical, therapeutic practice and current knowledge of the etiopathogenesis of otitis media in children? This study reviews current knowledge and identifies potential etiopathogenetic factors in the development of inflammatory processes of the tubotympanomastoid complex. Special attention was given to external predisposing factors, as well as internal factors which include genetic, immunobiochemical, factors of increased adherence of pathogens and Eustachian tube dysfunction. The study also deals with the potentials of diagnostic morphofunctional procedures, as well as modalities of the real clinical practice. An open question remains with regard to the parallelism between real clinical therapeutic potentials and state-of-the-art knowledge, as well as the role of preventive procedures in the field of inflammatory processes of the tubotympanic complex in children.